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PRODUCT CODE
01718
FAMILY
industrial hand wash
disinfectant

REMOVES LEAD
chemically and mechanically

DOES NOT ATTACK THE
SKIN
It does not contain solvents

PROTECTS HANDS
Throughout sogftening
substances and natural
moisturizing

HIGH CONTENTS OF
ACTIVE MATERIAL
Ensures a deep cleaning and
disinfection of your skin,
ensuring effective removal of
heavy metals, especially
lead
The information contained in this
document is based on our
experience, which however does
not replaice the necessity of
conduction of preliminary tests,
since the product application
conditions are beyond our control.
The CIMAI only be responsible for
maintaining the characteristics of
the products according to our
specification.
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Industrial hand wash disinfectant for hand wash and disinfection and
removal of lead and oher heavy metals

PROPERTIES:
Yellowish liquid, medium viscosity,
acid pH, with lemon aroma,
constituted by a mixture of
surfactants, sequestrant of heavy
metals, softeners, moisturizing and
bactericidal. The INDUCIM PB
contains agents in suspension
which also allow mechanical
removal of contamination, thus
ensuring a high efficiency in
decontamination.

all industries where there is
contact with heavy metals,
especially with lead. It is
applicable in battery plants,
mining and smelting.

APPLICATION MODE:

Spread in our hands an amount of
INDUCIM PB, rub, rinse with water.
If the contamination is strong must
be repeated washing as often as
necessary. The Product must be
used in industrial dispensers.
Exposed workers should wash their
RECOMMENDED USE:
hands frequently, particularly in
the intervals and at the end of the
High concentrations of lead in the shift.
blood are causing deep
depressions, insomnia, irritability,
PRECAUTIONS:
concentration problems, náusea,
sexual dysfunction and motor
Does not require special care.
coordination problems. Studies
show that lead levels above 2
STORAGE:
micrograms / deciliter of blood
dramatically increase the risk of
Does not require special care.
heart disease and heart attack,
being directly associated with
CLASSIFICATION:
increased blood pressure,
osteoporosis and renal failure.
Please consult Safet Data Sheet.
Once lead absorbed into the
bloodstream, it will be stored in
PACKAGING:
bones, what keeps us exposed
even after failing to be facing a
5 Kg (Product code 00622)
source of active exposure.
125 Kg (Product code 00621)
INDUCIM PB is recommended in
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